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Constituting University Statutes reflects the intrinsic requirement of our Higher 
Education reform and development. As the specific measure of reforming university 
system, it will propel our Modern University System constituting, drive our Higher 
Education and universities out of dilemma, and accelerate the constituting of 
world-class universities and improve the quality of the Higher Education development. 
University Statutes constituting must make the university nature as the essential basis, 
and follow the internal logic of academic orientation. 
The university nature determines the academic orientation as its internal logic. 
Universities of Germany and the ones of U.S successively represent the highest level 
of university-development in the world, which take the root of the very concept and 
systemic establishments basing on academic orientation. But in practice the university 
operation often deviates from its internal logic, which damages its nature and hinders 
it from functioning. Hence the university logic requires systemic guarantee that is the 
university statutes. Seeing from its origin and developing course, the university 
statues is born to safeguard the scholars’ right of Academic Freedom and the 
University Autonomy, which reflects its internal logic and basic function. Furthermore, 
the university statutes are, intrinsically, the order arrangement of university field. 
Sticking to academic orientation is the foundation for the university statues to regulate 
the university stakeholders’ action and establish the university culture. 
Nowadays our university development faces dilemma just resulted from the 
university operation and management departing from its internal logic, which requires 
the statutes constitution. Ideally speaking, our university constitution will shoulder the 
mission of promoting our universities recovering academic orientation. Yet because of 
several factors our university statutes constituting faces some difficulty, which 
requires experience reference. The universities in Europe, U.S and other countries and 














several university statutes we find obvious coherence in different statutes, such as 
attending the university governance structure and its designing, and for example, 
emphasizing the university independence and autonomy during coordinating the 
relations between government and universities, stressing the Faculty governance and 
academic freedom during establishing university inner power order. In one word, the 
statutes reflect the academic orientation to some extent and play an important role in 
university-governance, which tells us that our university constitution must carry 
through the academic orientation to achieve success. 
The university statutes constitution based on academic orientation just makes the 
academic orientation as the statutes constituting value orientation, designs a 
university-governance structure reflecting academic orientation, and maintains or 
promotes its meterlization. Firstly, designating the power and responsibilities 
boundary among the related bodies of the university, the following rights should be 
emphasized, which are the university autonomy, the basic academic organization’s 
self-management, the academic-body’s academic initiative and discourse authority. 
Secondly, a regulated power operative pattern should be designed, and while the 
academic body’s participation rights and discourse authority in university 
management should be emphasized, the rules of power restriction and decision 
democratization should be carried. Finally, by scientific designation of the power and 
responsibilities of related bodies and the power operating program, the university 
governance structure based on academic orientation is established, which is our 
university statutes constitution’s core task. In formulating the statutes, multi-agent 
participating is the basic principle, and the radical guiding thought is to supplying 
with enough space for academic body, which let the statutes fully reflect the academic 
appeals. In the course of the statutes implementing, its normative force should be 
enhanced by technological means, meanwhile the government’s organizing and 
promoting is the key to our successful university statutes constitution.  
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